
Midwestern Industries would like to say 
a final goodbye to a colleague and dear 
friend, Greg Rabel (62). On May 26, 2009, 
Greg passed away at his home in Macon, 
Georgia from cancer.  This devoted hus-
band and family man is survived by wife, 
Holly Rabel; son and daughter-in-law, 
Kristoffer and Heather Rabel of Montgom-

ery, Texas; 
and grand-
children, 
Adelyn 
Rose and 
Piper 
Elizabeth.  

Originally 
a Yankee, 
born in 
Steuben-

ville, Ohio, Greg took a sales position 
with Midwestern Industries and moved to 
Macon, Georgia.  It was there where he 
quickly fell in love with the charm of the 
south. Smiling faces, polite conversation 
and warm weather made it easy to call 
Georgia home.  

During his 26 years with Midwestern 
Industries, it was easy to see Greg truly 
enjoyed the work he did.  Chances are 
you saw Greg with his sleeves rolled up 
inspecting the screeners and wire cloth 
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Midwestern would like to congratulate all 25 employees with over 25 years of service. We 
proudly recognize their commitment and dedication.

Greg Rabel will be 
missed by friends, cus-
tomers, and colleagues.

Saying Goodbye 
to a Good Friend



Andy Mason has been an asset to Midwestern 
Industries, since coming aboard in July 2006.  
In a relatively short period of time, 
Andy has demonstrated his 
commitment to excellence 
by excelling at each posi-
tion, from manufacturing 
to sales, as well as taking 
an active role in learning 
the screening industry.  
Andy has been involved 
in many equipment 
installations, retrofitting 
accessories, and partici-
pating in training.

Andy came to Midwestern 
working in Midwest-
ern’s Southern Facility in the panel depart-
ment.  From there he joined the sales team 
as an inside sales representative.  He was an 

immediate fit, working hard to understand 
Midwestern’s full product line, focusing on 
the unique features and benefits offered to 
customers.  For the past year, Andy continues 
to work in the sales department as a Sales/

Service Consultant.

“I enjoyed working closely 
with Greg while transition-
ing into an outside sales 
position.  I got to see first 
hand how Greg interacted 
with his customers and they 
fully trusted him,” said 
Andy. “He leaves a great 
legacy and large boots to 
fill.”

Andy lives in Lizella, Geor-
gia and when he isn’t assist-

ing customers he enjoys deer hunting and 

The automatic lubrication system for round, 
vibratory separators reduce maintenance time 
and expense.  The lubrication system can be 
factory-installed on all new Midwestern ME 
and MR Series Gyra-Vib® separators or retro-
fitted by customers on existing separators. 

In contrast to most automatic lubricators in 
service today, Midwestern’s 

system is directly wired as part of the separa-
tor giving our customers better performance 
without the threat of over greasing.  Battery 
powered units and systems that plug into out-
lets are likely to continue greasing even when 
the unit is shut off!  Midwestern’s automatic 
lubrication system ensures the correct amount 
of grease is supplied at the appropriate time 
according to the bearing manufacturer’s speci-
fications.

Lubrication schedules are an important part 
of daily maintenance; neglecting to prop-
erly grease any motor will cause operating 
problems and premature 
failure.
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Product Highlight: Auto Lube System

making sure the equipment was running at its 
peek performance.  He was never one to shy 
away from getting his boots dirty to ensure 
his customers were com-

pletely satisfied with his 
service.

He developed many 
long-term relationships 
with his customers and 
sincerely valued their 

friendship.  His 
genuine per-
sonality made it 
easy for people 
to quickly de-
velop a trusting 
relationship that 
transcended rou-
tine sales calls. 

When Greg 
wasn’t in the 
office or visiting 

customers, he enjoyed traveling with his wife 
and friends to NASCAR events. Dale Earn-
hardt Sr. was Greg’s favorite driver and con-
tinued supporting the Earnhardt legacy with 
Dale Jr. His love of speed and cars didn’t stop 
there; Greg was a member of Middle Geor-
gia Cruisers, a club that celebrated hot rods.  
Greg’s pride and joy was a ’33 Ford Victoria. 

Greg will forever be missed by his family, 
friends and colleagues, but he will never be 
forgotten.

Get to Know:
Andy Mason

Greg was enthusias-
tic about helping his 
customers and building 
lasting friendships.

Andy Mason, Sales/ Service 
Consultant, “I got to see first 
hand how Greg interacted 
with his customers and they 
fully trusted him.”
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Midwestern recognizes your need for one supplier to offer 
a wide variety of screens for all your 
rectangular screeners – regardless 
of make or model.  We work with 
our customers to ensure Midwestern 
offers the type of screens you want 
in the size you need.  From standard 
openings to specialty screens Mid-
western will work with you to ensure 
your application runs as efficiently as 
possible.

In addition to the large range of 
screens available to you, our manufacturing 

department works hard to ensure your screens arrive on time 
– so you don’t have to wait.  

All of Midwestern screens are woven at our 
Massillon, Ohio facility by skilled craftsmen.  
Their attention to detail paired with years of ex-
perience allows us to make sure your screens are 
delivered right the first time. Midwestern stands 
behind the quality of our screens.

Call us toll free at 877-474-9464 to speak with 
an experienced screening professional. 

Line Up Your Screens For 2010 – Get Pricing Today!

Midwestern weaves our own 
wire cloth for screen panels 
to ensure our quality and 
Delivery.



duck hunting.  He also spends his time 
watching and traveling to NASCAR 
events supporting his favorite driver 
Jimmy Johnson.

Andy is presently visiting customers 
and prospects in his area of: Florida, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Ten-
nessee, and part of Georgia.  He is 
available to discuss new screening 
applications, ways to improve upon ex-
isting processes and familiarizing your 
organization with Midwestern’s many 
products and services.  With a commit-
ment to excellence, Andy is constantly 
looking for ways to help his custom-
ers get the most out of their screening 
equipment.  To schedule a visit please 
feel free to call him toll free at 877-
474-9464.
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There’s always something for which to 
be thankful.

~ Charles Dickens

Gratitude.  More aware of what you 
have than what you don’t.  Recognizing 

the treasure in the simple - a child’s hug, 
fertile soil, a golden sunset.  Relishing 

in the comfort of the common.
~ Max Lucado

In every thing give thanks.
~ Thessalonians 5:18

We value your business at Midwestern 
and continue to strive to manufacture a 
full line of screening products at afford-
able prices. But beyond pricing, Mid-
western offers you the experience that 
comes from being a screening company 
for over 56 years. Our seasoned profes-
sionals are excited to help our customers 
and prospects make the best screening 
decisions; whether you’re improving an 
existing process or developing a new ap-
plication our staff is trained to facilitate 
your screening needs.

We are thankful that over the years Mid-
western has been able to work with so 
many great businesses.  The following 
words are from customers that took it 
upon themselves to acknowledge our ef-
forts.

“Midwestern makes a good product.” 
~Adolfo Pagan, West Indian Products

“Wow, Midwestern is really on top of their 
game. I really appreciate the attention to 
detail and quick response for inquiries and 
orders alike.” ~Pete Decker, Balchem

“We have purchased over 70 ‘lint’ separa-
tors for our systems and over the past five 
years, we have never had a mechanical or 
motor problem.” ~ Jeff Lebedin, AquaRe-
cycle

“We are very pleased with the equipment 
purchased and support we have received.” 
~Scott Hirsch, Cadista

Trade Shows

Agg 1 & World of Asphalt
February 15-18, 2010
Duke Energy Conv. Center
Cincinnati, Oh
Booth # 1804

Interphex 2010
April 20-22, 2010
Jacob K. Javits Conv. Center
New York, NY
Booth # 1368

Thank You For For 
Coninued Business


